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White House Newsmen's Group 
Affirms Tackgrountfir' Rules 
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 (AP) Kissinger raised the possibility 
—In an implied rebuke to The that the President's pending 
Washington Post, the White visit to Russia might be re-
House Correspondents Associa- considered. 
tion called upon its members The session with Mr. Kissin-
today to abide by the rules of ger was a briefing  in which 
anonymous briefings, 	newsmen could report what 

The statement of principles they were told but were not 
was put out by the executive permitted to identify the source 
commit -; leaking for the as- either by name or even as "a 
soc* 	 White House official." 

: mentioning  The In accordance with estab- 
Po 	tement said, "There lished procedure, reporters on 
isely no question but the Presidential jet gave a de-
that any news organization tailed report of the Kissinger 
which accepts information on briefing to the rest of the White 
a 'background' basis, either di- House press corps. 
rectly or from a report from But The Post, which did not 
a group of reporters . . . must have a reporter on the Presi-
abide by the rules under which dential jet, identified the source 
the information was obtained." as Mr. Kissinger. Benjamin Bra 

A controversy over such lee, executive editor of The 
"backgrounders" erupted last Post, said the newspaper did 
month after Henry A. Kissin- not feel bound by the rules for 
ger, President Nixon's adviser such briefings because it oh-
m-  national security affairs, tamed identity of the briefer 
talked with reporters on the independently. 
Presidential jet returning from Mr. Bradlee, who contends 
the Azores, where Mr. Nixon that "by accepting  unattributed 
methwi,th President Pompidour information we are allowing 
of Mee. 	 ourselves to be used by the 
(lEing White House dis- Government," declined to corn-

pleasure with the Soviet role ment on the association state-
in the India-Pakistan war, Mr. ment. 


